PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

FRIDAY, 21ST DECEMBER 2012

4.00am - Solatul Tahjjud – Muallim Muneer Ahmad
5.00am - Adhan
5.15am - Solatul Fajr
5.30am - Darsul Qur’an – Muallim M.Q. Oyekola
6.15am - General Cleaning
8.00am - Breakfast

TABLIGH/TARBIYYAH SEMINAR (10.00am – 1.00pm)
CHAIRMAN: The Missionary Incharge, AMJN, Maulvi Abdul Khalique Nayyar Sahib
10.30am - Recitation from the Holy Qur’an – Muallim Hassan Akintola (Q5:68-70)
10.40am - Chanting of Qaseedah – Muallim Muhyideen Dikko
10.50am - Opening Prayer
10.55am - Chairman’s Opening Address
11.15am - FIRST PAPER PRESENTATION
   TOPIC: TABLIGH: IMPORTANT DUTY OF EVERY AHMADI.
   FACILITATOR: Dr. Sa’eed O. Timehin
11.40AM SECOND PAPER PRESENTATION
   TOPIC: SECURING THE FUTURE THROUGH TARBIYAT.
   FACILITATOR: The Missionary Incharge, Maulvi Abdul Khalique Nayyar
12.05pm - Comments, Observations or/and Questions
12.45pm - Chairman’s Closing Remarks
12.55pm - Announcements
1.00pm - Closing Prayer
1.15pm - Preparation for Solatul Juma’ah (First Adhan)
1.30pm - Solatul Juma’ah (to be combined with Solatul Asr)
3.00pm - LUNCH

FIRST SESSION (4.30pm – 6.30pm)

Chairman - Naib Amir Special Duties, Alhaji Ahmed Al-Hassan
4.30pm - Introduction of Dignitaries
4.40pm - Recitation from the Holy Quran – Muallim A.H. Obaditan (Q21:106-110)
4.50pm - Chanting of Qaseedah/Poem – Maulvi A.L.A.H. Ilori
5.00pm - Opening Du’ah (Silent Prayer)
5.10pm - Hoisting of Flags (Nigeria National Flag and Liwai-Ahmadiyya), National Anthem and Inspection of Guard of Honour, mounted by a detachment of Majlis Khuddamul and Majlis Atfalul-Ahmadiyya, Nigeria.
5.20pm - Message[s] of Huzur
5.30pm - Amir Sahib’s Inaugural Address
5.40pm - LECTURE ONE
   TOPIC: HOLY PROPHET[SAW]: MERCY FOR NON-BELIEVERS
   FACILITATOR: Missionary Barr. Rabiu Uthman
6.10pm - Translations of Speeches (Summary)
6.25pm - Special Guest’s Speech
6.35pm - Chairman’s Closing Remarks
6.40pm - Prayer to close the Session
7.15pm - Solatul Maghrib & Ishai (combined) –
7.20pm - DARS: - **Alhaji A.G. Daramola**
8.00pm - DINNER/SUPPER
9.00pm - Question and Answer Session – To be handled by the following:
   1. Maulvi Mahmud Ahmad – Coordinator
   2. Alhaji M.M. Alaka
   4. Maulvi A.J. Giwa
   5. Muallim Saleh Umar
   Repeat of Huzur’s Friday sermon – Audio-Video
10.00pm - End of the day’s Activities and Public Announcements

**SATURDAY, 22ND DECEMBER 2012:**
4.00am - Waking up
4.15am - Solatul Tahjjud – **Hafiz Khalilur-Rahman**
5.15am - Adhan
5.30am - Solatul Fajr –
5.45am - Narration of Huzur’s Friday Sermon (of the previous day) – **Muallim A.H. Babarinde**
6.15am - General Cleaning of Environment
8.00am - Breakfast

**SECOND SESSION** (10.00am – 2.00pm)
Chairman: - Amir Sahib, AMJN, Alhaji (Dr.) Mashhud Adenrele Fashola

**Special Guest of Honour**

**Guest of Honour**
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
10.00am - Introduction and Recognition of Dignitaries
10.20am
11.00am - Recitation from the Holy Qur’an – **Hafiz M. Opayemi (Q62:1-5)**
11.00am - Chanting of Qaseedah/Poem – **Maulvi Rehan Ahmad**
11.20am - Amir Sahib’s Welcome Address
11.30am - Goodwill Messages (if they are available)
11.45am - **LECTURE TWO**
12.15pm - Translations (Summaries in Hausa and Yoruba)
   **TOPIC:**  **LOVE OF THE PROMISED MESSIAH FOR THE HOLY PROPHET**[SAW]
   **LECTURER:** **Dr. Sa’eed O. Timehin**
12.25pm - **LECTURE THREE**
   **TOPIC:**  **ISLAM AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT**
   **LECTURER:** **Dr. Mashhud A. Fashola**
12.55pm - Translations (Summaries in Hausa and Yoruba)
1.05pm - Guest of Honour/Guests’ Speeches
1.20pm - Chairman’s Closing Remarks
1.35pm - Announcement[s]
1.40pm - Prayer to close the Session
2.00pm - Zuhr and Asr Prayers (combined)
2.40pm - LUNCH

**THIRD SESSION** (4.20pm – 6.30pm)
Chairman: Naib Amir, Northern Region, Dr. Y.A. Habeeb
Special Guest of Honour:

4.00pm - Introduction and Recognition of Dignitaries
4.10pm - Recitation from the Holy Qur'an – *Hafiz Shahid Ahmad (Q33:22-25)*
4.20pm - Chanting of Qaseedah/Poem – **Muallim Abdul Hadi Babarinde**
4.30pm - Opening Prayer
4.35pm - Chairman’s Opening Address
4.50pm - LECTURE FOUR

**TOPIC: HOLY PROPHET’S**[^SAW]** LOVE FOR ALL HUMANITY**
LECTURER: **Maulvi Abdul Azeem Ahmad**
5.20pm - Translations (Summaries in Hausa and Yoruba)
5.30pm - LECTURE FIVE

**TOPIC: ISLAM AND HUMAN RIGHTS**
LECTURER: **Barrister Bashir Badru**
6.00pm - Translations (Summaries in Hausa and Yoruba)
6.10pm - Chairman’s Closing Remarks
6.25pm - Announcements
6.30pm - Prayer to close the Session
7.00pm - Solatul Maghrib & Ishai (combined) –
7.20pm - DARS-UL-MALFOOZAT – **Maulvi Nadeem Ahmed**
8.00pm - DINNER/SUPPER
9.00pm - Question and Answer Session Continues
   1) Maulvi Ayyuba Z.T.
   2) Dr. S.O. Timehin
   3) Maulvi Abdul Azeem
   4) Muallim M.Q. Oyekola
   5) Muallim Ishaq Habeeb
11.00pm - Closing for the day

**SUNDAY, 23RD DECEMBER, 2012**
4.00am - Waking up
4.20am - Solatul Tahjjud – **Hafiz Abdul Majeed**
5.15am - Adhan
5.30am - Solatul Fajr –
5.45am - Dars-ul-Qur’an – **Muallim S. Ogunkanmi (Financial Sacrifice/Waqf-e-Jadid)**
6.10am - Announcements
6.25am - General Cleaning of the Surroundings
7.00am - BREAKFAST

**FOURTH (CLOSING) SESSION** (8.00am – 10.00am)
**CHAIRMAN:** Amir Sahib, Ahmadiyya Muslim Jama’at, Nigeria,
8.00am - Recitation from the Holy Qur’an – **Hafiz Pasha Abdus Salaam (Q33:36-37)**
8.10am - Chanting of Qaseedah/Poem – **Hafiz Yunus Omotayo**
8.20am - LECTURE FOUR

**TOPIC: HOLY PROPHET[^SAW]: TRUE LIBERATOR OF WOMEN**
LECTURER: **Missionary Muhammad Qasim Oyekola**
8.50am - Amir Sahib’s Closing Address
9.20am - Translations (Summaries in Hausa and Yoruba)
9.40am - Announcements
10.00am - Closing Prayer and Departure

FI ‘AMANILLAH; MAY ALLAH THE ALMIGHTY GRANT EVERYBODY HIS JOURNEY MERCIES